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dea! re than some of us are doing now. Still another thing would
He would have uniformity in our botanical writini s in

'" r instance. This is a matter that is needed badly now
<• tury Dictionary and Crozier's Dictionary of botanical
done what they could to spread the worst kind of botany

\

'ty will have much to do, but we believe there are enough
h

I when once started, it will check the existing evil C'est
r pas ii conte.-THEO. Holm, Washington, /). C

n would dowell to broaden his ideas of "strictly scien-
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Labrador Sphagna (44) for S4.00, named chiefly by Drs. War

and Eaton. Apply, during his absence on the Labrador, to .V

T. Waghorne, City Engineer's Office. S. Whies, Newfoundland.

Mr. Thomas Meehan has been honored by the present onofi
«. *large and beautiful silver placque encased in carved mahogai

plate glass from the citizens of Philadelphia in recognition of his!

cessful efforts in securing the establishment of small park- in

parts of their city. The gift is an elaborate design of high art

merit.

A review of recent investigations upon carbohydrates writte ?d

W. E.Stone, appeared in the July number of "Agricultural .

v

pages 177-186. It gives a good insight into the new and n

investigations carried out by Tollens and his staff, as well as i

who are working under the influence of Tollens
7 new te hii intta

particular field.

—

Bay.

In a series of about forty experiments carried out by U

(Ber. d. deutsch bot. Ges., xi. 139) it was found that plant organs

»

out chlorophyll, (e. g., petals, roots, mycelium) exhaled the

amount of carbon dioxide in darkness as in light, whether dirt

indirect, the temperature being kept the same. Furthermore do <W

periodicity could be detected.

An error sometimes made in the formation of specific 1

pointed out by Saint-Lager*. When the specific name takes tn<

of a Latin adjective, compounded from a noun and an aajj

stem word should be united to the adjective with an 1,
anno

km

x:

tifolius, tiliifolius, calenduliflorus, tunifc
Stations

TKOMRECENTREFUKTb OJ. liic uun-u "• , rr *

t -f-ition* ^
learn that there are fifty-four agricultural experiment

. #
United States, of which thirty-one employ botam^"

f these fc<

stations have each one botanist, and nine have two. °" c

an assistant in most cases. This makes a total ot ror y r
nected with the stations who are engaged in DOt

f
n

'^j hor
this number ten are also working in entomology, tnree.

one in aboriculture and one in meteorology.
^ ^

A translation of Zimmermann's work on the J^/for
copical botany by Dr. James E. Humphrey is annou' ^ ^^
The work will be a very acceptable addition K^ n̂ "

erationS of
I

atory
work win oe a very accepia.uic aUU1—.

--
a ,j ons oi

. It covers in about 300 pages the various ope
^

arious kinds of materials for the microscope.
ing various
tome work, and the detection of organic and

"J^?"
1

^t
mirrn-rhemiral methods, together With metnous
micro-chemical methods, together

work will be illustrated.

*Un chapitre de grammaire a 1' usage des botanistes.

1892.

Paris, rf* ? »
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natural system of the action of poisons" is the title of a new
k published by Dr. O. Loevv in Munich. The author regards

these ms with special refernece to the protoplasm, and its con-
men' The book contains a rich amount of new and important

hichb ir directly upon physiological and biological questions
>inj mien, immunity, etc.) Complying with the author's wish,

ought to be said here*e shall give a review somewhere else; but it

>eu's book must receive attention from a
«.-liu.

11 students of physiol-

(I BULLETINS from the experiment stations, which have come to
UManccthe last notice, include two (VjL, no. 20 and S. I)., no.

$5)
Wfic plant diseases and their remedies, one by T. A. Williams,

D., no. on some plants injurious to stock (loco weeds and ergot),
ooc

vcrv tin» non-parasitic disease, and one (Ohio, Tech. sen, I, 3)

fcllblT"
l n

.

l,m
!

)er
.°. t ar ticles relating to the state flora, including a

ind

>grapl
.

by W. A. Ke Herman, Aug. D. Selby, Win. C. Werner,

• • nltivati d a new fungus of which he describes two species k

«to

rm
( \

£cs pf efferiatu<s, and C. qlaber. It belongs to the group

J"<
till imperfectly known that breaks up sugar and forms,

rfnVn Y\
'"' Pfeff erianus

> and Cglaktr, Itbelom to the group
'« still imperfectly known that breaks up sugar and forms,

"» other products, an organic acid. The new forms here men-
MM

,
,

caught from the air, and develop in solutions of
gjnuw other nutritive matter. It transforms half or more of the

,....,
- "

" ll '- r acid, and can be used for the manufacturing of the

rWmav ° s
If Cles named here will be more fully described later.

TkwaeemrT °/§ routh lies below that of their fermentative power.

Wl brr.n
e facuIta tive anaerobionts. Anorganic acids, even in

Foportions, and CO
s have a deleterious effect as well upon™» upon fermenting power.— Bay.
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-t»medr?r?' -1
c

? nstttuti on of the protoplasm. So far as has been

•Water Din i^
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)' l

t
eceI1 protoplasm and the cell nucleus consist for

ilnstrir" ^' r mass of sub stances which are insoluble in

^•atcrial nf ff
lCC

u
r ° thcse substances belong the greater part of

^abttancM h
chr

f
omatin bodies of the nucleus. The other insol-

f^^enafterd
rC

•

° re pa ~ "g generally under the name of plastin,

i* Protonlasm
St

J°
n a dl ^ trQrxi reaction from those of the nucleus.

• -... 1 !'[,
"'"

;

Ui(! the nucleus contain also proteids soluble in

**

*

!l Protoni ,
e nu deolus is particularly rich in these, whereas

**"»£>!, I,: especially in full grown plant cells, seems to be
**** distnbnJJ •

,

r,1 °bulin and albumin, both of which are

jNcfable Dart T P m as in animal cells, do not seem to form a
"* »*>u of 4" ° P r °toplasm. The latter appears to be made up in

r more complex proteid substances.

1 ^J°zu
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rw e ' Gahrun K- <Sep. from. Sitzungsber. d. kgl. preuss^^ xxix. pp. 519-523, 1893.)
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,«TCritr* j !u ^ ttlv - u« V" uie germination otthepo enew
in he conifers and the homologies of its organs have been refe oin this place. More recent researches support- his earlier on,
conclusions on the homologies are interesting. He finds that thept
'en tubes of the Abietmea have the most complex structure
at the base of the tube there are two small fixed cells which hi

siders the vege: tive cells of the prothallium. The large i

torms the tube is homologous with the antheridium ofthecrypto
1 his antheridium consists of a large outer cell, which ej
the tube and answers to the wall-cells, and of an inner cell n

thee nvalent of the mother cell of the spermatogenesis con
lhis mother cell divides into three cells, of which the two an «

function in fertilization while the third is disorganized. In the I f
ressmeje, however, the structure of the pollen tube is much sin

since there are no fixed cells, the entire prothallium being red

an antheridium which is like that of the Abietinese. In Taxu
ther simplification occurs in that the mother cell in the anth diu

divides into only two cells of which one is functionless. Th<
the angiosperms are essentially as in Taxus —Cf. Ber. </. datUciiH
Gesells. xi (1893). 198.

The occurrence and physiological significance of myrosin in

has been the subject of a research by Wilhelm Spatzier. His n «
published in Pringsheim's Jahrbucher, xxv. (1893). 39, and m
thus summarized. Myrosin occurs in the Cruciferae, Roseda
cese, and Tropaeolacefe; in the first two in the seeds and ve.

J
organs, in the last two onlv in the seeds. In the seeds and vi

organs of the Cruciferae and in the seeds of the Tropaeolacea it *

In the aerial vegetative
|

par «

Resedaceas it is contained exclusively in the guard cells 01

stomata; the roots contain no myrosin. In the seeds ol

Reseda no mvrosin tubes could be discovered. In the myn n tw

in special cells, the myrosin tubes,
the

of the vegetative organs the myrosin exists in a dissolved state

ous granules, without inclusions, about the size of the aleurone

in seeds which are poorer in water, it is always in

Its formation is inde

of new organ

fun«

It is a product of the protoplasm.
light and continues as long as the formation
goes on. From the parts of a plant which are becomir, - .

it is sometimes not, sometimes partially, but never wholly, res

that it seems to be intermediate between secretions in tne V
and reserve material. Myrosin doubtless serves to tomu
of which tinwpver wo i-r>™,. k„# twr, rvnin^ic mvronate wu

.of which however we know but two, potassic mvronate ana

the latter being the so-called "mustard oil." What other?.

may form anefwhat their role in the plant economy ma>

known.

he


